
PPCA 
9th Grade  

Information & Resources 
 
PPCA Family Email 
All students have a PPCA email address.  
This is for both the student & parents to use daily.  
 
PPCA Remind Text Messages 
Text  @dd6f34  to 81010 and you will be added to our group.  
 
Parent Portal 
Check your child's grades, attendance, etc… 
Link to FOCUS Parent Portal 
FOCUS - Parent Portal Guide (PDF) 
 
PPCA Website 
www.ppcacademy.net 
 
Tips for Success!   
https://www.ppcacademy.net/guidance 
 
*Test Taking Strategies 
 
*Manage Your Time 
 
*Study Skills 
 
*Note Taking Done Right 
 
 
Community Service 
Forms can be located on the website: Student Application 
Once the student application has been signed, dated & submitted to Mrs. Tapp, you may 
request the agency & record of hours forms.  
https://www.ppcacademy.net/guidance 
 
CPalms Florida Standards Link:  https://www.cpalms.org/Public/ 
English I Honors & English 2 Honors -  48 Course Standards / 47 Course Standards 
victoria.williams@ppcacademy.net 
 
➢ Google Classroom 
➢ Interactive Notebook 
➢ MIWrite.net (use lessons to improve writing skills) 
➢ CommonLit.org (text-based reading and writing) 
➢ Khan Academy (extra practice/preparation for PERT and PSAT) 

https://polkschoolsfl.com/parentportal/
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/784400_a9f8b485a31e4b7fab6e3ecb681387e9.pdf
http://www.ppcacademy.net/
https://www.ppcacademy.net/guidance
https://0501cbb5-8ab1-4789-8ba1-8e3e878d784a.filesusr.com/ugd/784400_36093c34c2a740e28121a7316397fed8.pdf
https://0501cbb5-8ab1-4789-8ba1-8e3e878d784a.filesusr.com/ugd/784400_ae6e23446b3d42b79db6134633ff9624.pdf
https://0501cbb5-8ab1-4789-8ba1-8e3e878d784a.filesusr.com/ugd/784400_22bc312347a34c4bb243fc3485b04f58.pdf
https://0501cbb5-8ab1-4789-8ba1-8e3e878d784a.filesusr.com/ugd/784400_bc3e95182a4a4732a58251b8bf0bc023.pdf
https://www.ppcacademy.net/guidance
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➢ MyCareerShines.org (college scholarship links, career testing,  and help with resumes) 
➢ Novel units include PDF copies of books for home reading and/or studying 
➢ Available during study hall (virtually by appointment) 

 
World History Honors -  155 Course Standards 
Scott.guiel@ppcacademy.net 
 
➢ Class website to find PowerPoints and any Document Based Question assignments: 

https://mrguielworldhistory.weebly.com/ 
➢ Available during 6th period, sometimes 7th period,  or via email 

 
 
US History Honors - 129 Course Standards 
Thomas.young@ppcacademy.net 
 
➢ Study Hall access for help with history 7th period Monday - Thursday  
➢ I create the notes and BOLD the most important stuff for students to study 
➢ Google Classroom 
➢ Fascinating teacher led videos that explain the notes in detail are included in every unit. 
➢ Email contact 

 
 
Geometry Honors - 62 Course Standards 
whitney.mulder@ppcacademy.net 

 
➢ MathXLforschool has a variety of resources available to students (view an example 

feature, video tutorials, view a similar question, and the online textbook examples). 
➢ Email reminders and agenda 
➢ Google Classroom for assignment due date reminders and guidelines for projects 
➢ Study Hall after school, cohort teachers can assist students with the homework 

questions 
➢ Interactive Geometry Notebook (class notes provided) 
➢ Tutoring available during live Zoom during 3rd period or by appointment 

 
 
Algebra 1 Honors - 75 Course Standards 
April.brown@ppcacademy.net 
 
➢ Website: MathXLforschool.com  This site has numerous resources and I encourage 

every student to take advantage of them. 
➢ Google Classroom  
➢ Algebra 1 Interactive Notebook to use as a reference for classwork and homework 
➢ I am always available to answer any questions via school email. 
➢ Tutoring available on Tuesdays from 3:15pm - 4:00pm (Zoom Meeting for now, must set 

up in advance with me.) 

mailto:Scott.guiel@ppcacademy.net
https://mrguielworldhistory.weebly.com/
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➢ Khan Academy is available as an additional resource. 
➢ All MathXL homework assignments must be completed to 80% or higher in order to take 

the assessment. 
➢ Students can only retake one assessment per each nine weeks. 
➢ Assessments are worth 70% of the total grade and all other coursework is worth 30%. 

Coursework includes all homework assigned in MathXL, any quizzes and any projects. 
 
 
Algebra 2 Honors - 85 Course Standards 
lindsay.springer@ppcacademy.net 
 
➢ Website: MathXLforschool.com  
➢ I always recommend students using their notebook as their first means of support for 

their homework and tests.  The examples we work in class should always correspond 
with the topic on their Math XL lessons. 

➢ Math XL also provides a variety of resources to support students.  Students can “View 
an Example” of each problem, get step-by-step tutoring with “Help Me Solve This,” as 
well as watch videos, use the online textbook, look up terms in a glossary, etc.  Math XL 
also allows students to try a “Similar Question,” giving students the opportunity to revise 
every homework assignment to 100%. 

➢ Online calendar on Math XL shows assignments for the week. Teacher will email due 
date reminders for projects and other big assignments. 

➢ All test questions are given to students at least two days in advance.  Students are given 
a “Review” which allows the students to study the test questions (view examples, help 
me solve this, work a similar question, check answers as they go).  They are also given 
the same questions in a “Practice Test” format - this allows the students to try the test on 
their own and see what score they would earn.  Students can take the Practice Test as 
many times as they’d like.  Teacher always allows at least one full class period prior to 
the test for students to work through the review and/or Practice Test while the teacher 
circulates and provides explanations and feedback, as needed. 

➢ I recommend students find a “Study Buddy” who is currently enrolled or who has already 
taken the specific math course. 

➢ I am available via zoom. Please email me to set up a date and time if you need any 
additional assistance.  

 
 
Biology 1 Honors - 115 Course Standards 
michelle.thompson@ppcacademy.net  
 
 
➢ Class website for agendas, replay of daily class videos, supplementary videos and other 

resources mthompsonscience.weebly.com 
➢ Edmodo - class announcements (also sends to email), access to old quizzes and tests 

for review, submitting electronic assignments.  Parents can link to student accounts.  
➢ Before school help from 7:30am-8:00am daily 

mailto:lindsay.springer@ppcacademy.net
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➢ Drop in Zoom meetings daily (school days) from 2:00pm-2:30pm for questions/help 
➢ Interactive Notebook for critical content. 
➢ Communication via email after class for questions.  
➢ I always recommend that students practice with the content daily for 10-20 minutes and 

be able to explain what they learned to someone else as part of their daily review.  
➢ Additional resources may be available based on circumstances and availability.  

 
 
At the Honors Biology level, students need to be able to not just memorize information, but 
understand the content enough to be able to use the information in a life situation, or predict the 
impact of a change in a process.  Quizzes and tests in honors biology reflect this higher level of 
knowledge.  About 50% of content presented in the class is actually review content from 
elementary and middle school life science.  The other 50% is  new content and application. 
This step beyond just memorization, requires studying a little differently.  I recommend that 
students spend 10-15 minutes per day explaining the content learned each day to someone 
else.  Don't be afraid to ask them questions.  If they doesn' know the answer, have them check 
their notes and book before going to the internet.  The big thing to remember is that students 
need to explain in their own words, this allows them to process content at a more useful level 
than just memorizing a few words for a test.   
 
 
Health Explorations (1st semester) / First Aid and Safety (2nd Semester)  
35 Course Standards - 27 Course Standards 
michelle.thompson@ppcacademy.net 
 
➢  Class website for agendas, supplementary videos and other resources 

mthompsonscience.weebly.com 
➢ Edmodo - class announcements (also sends to email), access to old quizzes and tests 

for review, submitting electronic assignments.  Parents can link to student account. 
American Red Cross Online textbook is posted here (copyright, please do not share file 
with those not registered in the course - reason for not posting on website.) 

➢ Before school help from 7:30am-8:00am daily 
➢ Drop in Zoom meetings daily (school days) from 2:00pm-2:30pm for questions/help 
➢ Interactive Notebook for critical content, and practice examples.  
➢ Communication via email after class for questions.  
➢ I always recommend that students practice with the content daily for 10-20 minutes and 

be able to explain what they learned to someone else as part of their daily review.  
➢ Additional resources may be available based on circumstances and availability.  
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Personal Fitness (First Semester) /Team Sports (Second Semester)  
franki.mitchell@ppcacademy.net 
Jared.mitchell@ppcacademy.net 
 
 
➢ Google Classroom 
➢ Syllabus 
➢ Physical fitness tests and data track growth.  

 
Robotics 
Auburn.thompson@ppcacademy.net 
 
➢ Class website 

○ http://www.auburnthompson.com/ 
➢ Weekly Agenda on “Weekly Agenda” page 

          Daily Videos posted on "Lesson Videos" page 
➢ Edmodo.com for review of certain quizzes and tests 
➢ Available for help before school (any day), during study hall(any day), and after school  

(virtually any day by appointment) 
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